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588 Make Dean's List First Semester
The Dean's List for first Bailey, Franklin E.
Semester 1970 was released by Bailey, Karen Sue
the Registrar's Office this Bailey, Rebecca Kay
week. Five hundred eighty- Baker, Joan Helen
eight students each having a Balson, Janet Wray
semester's grade point average Bardon, Jeanne Ann
of 3.25 or higher composed Bare, Gretchen Jane
this list. Two hundred twenty- Barker, Margaret A.
nine seniors topped the list Bauernfeind, Sabina J.
followed by 170 juniors, 94 Baum, Antoinette Pugh
Bazzle, Linda Packer
sophomores and 95 freshmen.
Beable, Ann Paula
Adams, Carmen Maria
Beach, Wanda Lee „
Adams, Carol Nielsen
Beavers,
John Dudley
Adams, Dorothy E.
Berger,
Lois
J.
Allies, Isobel Bennett
Bibb, Deborah Leigh
Aird, Linda Jane
Billingsley, Linda Sue
Akers, Sarah Wallace
Black, Marilee Ann
Albert, Jonda Marie
Booth, Emma Frances
Alexander, Stephen F.
Bothwell, Jane Paulin
AUard, Carol
Bouchey, Laurie Lee
Allen, Donna Jean
Bowers, Linda Faye
Allen, Mary Elizabeth
Bowling, Warren Gleason
Allison, Connie Sue
Bowman, Sharon Rebecca
Andersen, Judith M.
Bowyer, Wanda Ann
Anderson; Alease D.
Bradshaw, Christine T.
Anderson, Cheyl C.
Bradshaw, Jeanne Marie
Anderson, Diana Lynn

WHEN DAY IS DONE—Two students head across Mall after
hard day on campus.

New Girls In Sorority Walk
Forty-eight freshman girls
and transfer students received
bids at sorority walk on Wednesday. Due to poor weather
conditions, walk was held inside Wilson auditorium.
Congratulations are extended to these girls:
Alpha Gamma Delta
Linda Bartley, Ann Cassasa,
Penny Crumpton, Dawn Kennedy, Elizabeth Sewell, Karen
Talbot.
Alpha Sigma Tau
Carol Hays, Pamela Morrison, Kathleen Pierce, Kathryn Smith.
Phi Mu
Penny Brown, Linda Cosby,
Becky Moore, Linda Tiller,
Jenni Turner, Lois Yearwood,
Marian Bailey.——
i

Sigma Sigma Sigma
Robin Adair, Terri Burrell,
Liz Burton, Robin Farmer,
Chrisse Fasnacht, Sally Harrison, Fran Mirabella, Melanie
Wood.
Alpha Sigma Alpha
Sue Clapsaddle, Lois Montgomery, Lynn Newman, Rebecca Oliver, Janet Pryatel,
Deborah Jo Wright.
Kappa Delta
Nancy Ballard, Becky Eubanks, Annette Haines, Dianne
Moore, Merion Short.
Sigma Kappa
Cyn Bowling, Karen Carter,
Terri Carter, Mary Jane Chaplin, Leslie Grimmel, Karen
Kean, Kathy Mitchem.

Zeta Tau Alpha
Fran Booker, Deborah Cutright, Carol McCanney, Laura
Hagan.

Anderson, John Austin
Anderson, Rebecca Sue
Arason, Sara Christine,
Arehart, Treva Gay
Argabright, Linda Faye
Armentrout, Janice M.
Armentrout, Marlys R.
Armentrout, Susan C.
Armes, Nancy Eleanor
Arnold, Julie Elaine
Aronian, Lenore D.
Austin, Faye Elaine

McLaughlin Elected President
Of SGA; Voter Turnout Light

Pat McLaughlin took »the ment by running for office, by
position of president of SGA going' to the polls and voting,
and Liz Husk became leader of or by giving your ideas to StuHonor Council in major elec- dent Government... I am willing to work for your ideas and
tions held this week.
Pat will be the first male to goals if you, the students, are
lead student government since willing to contribute those
SGA's merger with SGO last ideas and goals to the Senate
representatives. What we need
year.
Voter turnout was light with now is COOPERATION
only 496 votes cast; eligible AND COMMUNICATION
voters numbered approximate- among all of us if we want to
be effective on campus.
ly 4,000.
o
In a statement to the paper,
held in Alumnae Hall after the
the new SGA president said: Two China Films
play in honor of Dr. Davis.
"I accept the presidency of the
Dr. Davis is a prolific student body with the feeling Set For Next Week
scholar, having written, co- of optimism. What the AssoHow and why the Chinese
authored and edited 18 books ciation and myself accomplish Communists were finally able
and numerous articles. Among this next year will rest upon to defeat the Nationalists be-i
the books are such studies as your support. There is no time tween 1945 and 1949 is the
"American Cultural History, more critical or important than subject of "The Fall of China,"
1607-1725," "Intellectual Life right now for this support.
to be shown at 3:30 P.M. on
in Jefferson's Virginia, 1790At the end of the month, Wednesday, March 10 in Har1830," "Tennessee Studies in you will have elected the rison 206. The film is a docuLiterature, 1956-1962," and
whole of SGA, and it will be mentary of the events of these
"Southern American Writing," called upon time arid again to momentous years, followed by
-PJihlished last year.
speak for, fight for, and answer commentary from General
Among his articles are: to you, the students. What I Wedemeyer, Pearl Buck, and
"The Devil in Virginia in the am asking of all of you is to others on the subject of why it
Seventeenth Century," "Three support your Student Govern- all happened.
"Red China," the fourth and
Poems from Colonial North
longest
film in the current
On February 17, the ABC
Carolina," "Literature to 1800"
series which began in January,
network carried the Johnny
and "The Intellectual Golden
will follow immediately. NarCash show which featured
Age in the Colonial Chesarated by Chet Huntley, it porNeil Young, James Taylor,
peake Bay Country."
trays conditions an the China
and others. The show was
Among his many awards and
mainland during the first dectaped on college campuses
grants, Dr. Davis was twice a
ade of Communist rule and
across the. nation. The show
Guggenheim and Henry E.
features many unusual impreswas not shown locally, due
Huntington Library Fellow.
sions captured behind the
to problems incurred by
He was a Fulbright Lecturer
"bamboo curtain" by Swiss
WSVA in not being able to
in Norway and a member of
photographer Fernand Gigon.
get any program feed the
the Fulbright Advisory Board
The Russian and Sino-Soviet
night of the performance.
in American Studies. He has
Studies Committee invites all
After checking with
received grants from the
interested
persons to attend
WSVA officials, it was
American Philosophical Socthe films and to stop by Harlearned that this show will
iety, the American Council of
rison Lobby for tea and talk
be aired this Sunday night,
Learned Societies, the Folger
(3:00 P.M.) during the halfMarch 7, at 5:30 p.m.
Shakespeare Library and Cohour
preceding the films.
lonial Williamsburg. •

Dr. Davis To Speak
At Founders' Day
Dr. Richard Beale Davis,
director of the graduate program at the University of
Tennessee, will give the James
Madison lecture at 11 a.m.,
Friday (March 12), during
Founders Day ceremonies in
Wilson Hall auditorium.
Dr. Davis will speak on
"The Valley of Virginia in
Early American Literature."
Classes will be dismissed so
that students may attend the
lecture. At 7:30 that night, the
Stratford Players will present
an Early American play, "The
Rivals," in Wilson auditorium.
Prior to the play, the James
Madison Distinguished Service
Award will be presented.
President Ronald E. Carrier
will introduce Dr. Davis. After
the lecture, new members of
the Percy H. Warren Senior
Women's Honor Society will
be introduced by Sue Bennett,
president of the society. The
Madison Singers, under the
direction of Dr. Gordon L.
Ohlsson, will sing three selections written by Robert Frost
and set to music by Randall
Thompson. Miss Carol A.
Teti, college organist, will play
the prelude and postlude. A
reception sponsored by the
Alumni Association will be

Breeden, Wanda June
Brehant, Bonnie Lou
Brewbaker, Minnie H!
Brewster, Terri Arlene
Brill, Karen Eileen
Brown, Florence E.
Brown, Margaret Adaire
Brown, Peggie Louise
Brown, Sharon Lynn
Brown, Sheridan Lynn
Brown, Susan Elaine
Brown, Suzanne Maria
Bruen, Linda Jo
,
Brunk, Judy Carol
Bryant, Rebecca Lee
Budd, Ruth Lorraine
Bundy, Jo Carter
Bunting, Gerald Lee
Burcham, Donna Kaye
Burdette, Carol Ellis
Burke, Pamela Kay
Burner, Barbara R.
Burnett, Beverly Jane
Burnette, Alida Denise
Burnham, Mary Anne
Burns, Linda Elaine ,
(Continued next week)
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Letters To^Fhe Editor
able solutions to all problems. . In reference to the snide reCongratulations
Keep the negative in your mark with respect to the analpaper but mediate it with a ogy of the entertainment of
bit of positive. Don't look to guests within one's own home,
Genesis II
other schools and ape them. it is obvious that the quickDear Editor:
Work for the betterment of witted William E. James has
May I congratulate you on
Madison. What is right for my missed a few details. The datthe beginning of Genesis II
school? Keep common sense ing lounges within the dorms
on campus. Your aims for the
and good humor but never lose do provide a home-like atmosnew paper are to be admired.
sight of your reasonable goals. phere; (sic) i.e. people running
The more participation by
The type of campus life this in and out, confusion, ami lack
every student in regard to life
will bring about will be envied of privacy. However, for two
at Madison can only make the
persons, hopefully of opposite
by others.
bigger and better school we all
sex, there is also a need for
Betty Dudley Thomas getting to know one another,
want.
("DOC")
and not necessarily in a carnal
I am a second generation
Class of 1951 sense of the word. After all,
"Madison Girl" so I am faWe "old folks" have not cremany a gripe has reached my
miliar with the changes on
ated
the
world
you
live
in.
ears about the manner in
campus for quite a long time.
Constant
Bickering
Your
world
now
has
the
same
which young i people are getTwo years ago I spent two
problems
we
grew
up
with
benights on campus with a
For the past few issues of ting married after the merest
friend. The prospect of being cause people are the same. We the Breeze-Genesis II, there acquaintance with their
able to sit down and see "what had rules but somehow man- has been constant bickering spouses. This can be allevifools*these mortals be" fasci- aged to live with them. The going on between Mr. Humph- ated if the students have some
nated me. The news media school was responsible for us. reys and several other "cru- place to which they can retire
from coast to coast had paint- I get the feeling that you all saders". It was interesting to to hold private conversations.
ed pictures of college students want no rules but want to hold read this "great debate" with Madison College is not equipthat were completely alien to someone else responsible if all of its snide . remarks, cut- ped with a private-type atmosmy sphere. May I say it was something is not right. Your downs, etc., — for a while. By phere, save in the rooms of the
an eye opener for me and will idea to meet the needs of the now, however, I, and I suspect individual students. Those
perhaps come as a shock to "now" people is not new be- quite a few other readers, am equipped with nary a means of
' you when I say that I found cause we "then" people had getting quite bored. The strug- transportation save for their
these were the same young many of the same ideas. We gle of champions has degener- feet find it difficult to find a
people that were there in my provoked many of the changes ated into a spectacle reminis- quiet area within walking disMom's time and my time at that you now enjoy and did it cent of a crowd of little boys tance. Moreover, dormitory
Madison. Good, basic thinking \ without daring another to engaged in a shouting match quarters are not merely bedpeople. The dress and manner knock a chip off our shoulder. ("I'm right!" "No, I am!" "Are rooms. They are also study
of expressing themselves is I can see both sides of most of not!" "Am TOO!!", etc.).
and living quarters, (sic) with
different but they are saying your wants on campus and see
chairs, stereo's and various
Although
I
don't
pretend
to
no
reason
they
cannot
be
workthe same basic things that
other attractions of an innocent
have been said at Madison for ed out. May I say a moderate know the nuances of journal- nature.
years. There is a popular song tone in what you say will do ism, may I offer all concerned
Certainly (sic) there will be
most everyone is familiar with much to bring about reason- a piece of advice? If you
haven't got anything intelli- those who do not date who can
gent or useful to say, don't say stay in their own rooms or
anything. Or, don't keep beat- with their own groups of
friends as they do now. And
ing a dead horse.
EDITOR'S NOTE: Since the contents of this Letter to the
if the indecent exposure ofr a
Sincerely yours,
Editor is so relevant and timely, this letter will serve as an
braless body in P.J.'s is at
John L. Ishee
editorial. Genesis II encourages students to vote!!
stake, I doubt that the sex
minded devil in another girl's
mixer or Beer-Blast. CandiEditor:
room will mind (the reverse is
I am a concerned student dates could not use the radio
and the recent SGA election station and the radio station Anti-James' Ideas also true in regards to a female visitor in a male dorm).
has heightened my concern did not seem at all anxious to
Dear
William
E.
James:
considerably. With a total vote use itself for airing informaSpring is on its way, WilGood God, sir, I don't mean liam E. James, and spring is
of 496 in the election for the tion about the candidates.
highest student offices within Many students were disgusted to sound like the proverbial the time' when various areas of
this institution, my immediate by the time election day ar- lewd, permissive person; (sic)
reaction was that of dismay at rived. This nebulous beast however your highly entertainthe apparently apathetic stu- called SGA had once again ing advice to the amorous coldent body. "Could it be," I succeeded in keeping its con- legians abounding on the campondered, "that Madison stu- stituency, the source of its pus was of great personal offense to me. Naturally, Presidents do not wish to be repre- power, in the dark.
sented, to have their voices
I am running for the office dent Carrier is put on the triheard?"
of Legislative Vice-President angular firing line: parents,
public, and "panting pairs ...".
This seemed a bit hard to and I publicly defy the SGA
However, this is only one asswallow. There had to be more elections committee to disqualpect
of the issue. According to
to this election than the statis- ify me for exercising my
your opening paragraph the
tics revealed. Upon investigat- rights. I am not a yippie but
reader is heartily chastised for
ing the matter a bit a measure my libertarian feelings are
barraging the new President
of the apathetic fog cleared, aroused by sudh mockeries of
with open visitation proposals.
revealing at least part of its democracy as arbitrarily resource : the SGA ITSELF ! ! ! stricted assembly, restricted Perhaps so, but, risking the
public speech, and numbered possibility of further rancid
.What I want to ask anyone "secret" ballots with matching wrist slapping, I would be willwho will answer is, "How can numbered and SIGNED stubs. ing to wager that even the
anyone really campaign and
ADMINISTRATION has hit
Apathy
does
not
always
perwhy should the majority of
the President with many of
students want to vote in such petuate itself. Sometimes it their more pressing problems.
a restricted election?" Candi- grows of elitist politics, op- And if open dorms is one of
dates were severely limited in pression, and non-representa- the largest problems the stuthe amount of public speaking tion.
dents have, I really don't think
David N. Grimes
they could do! Candidates
you need to get all worked up
Candidate
were allotted less poster and
about it. On top of this (sic)
Legislative Vice-President I think it took a lot of nerve
D-Hall space than the average
to rant back at the students
for barraging the administration with their problems when
every time I look at this school
publication I notice your mad
Publl.hod Wookly by tho Slud.nl Body of Modlion Coltogo, rtocrltonburg, Virginia
attempts at cramming your
McClll«i PT1.C0..INC..VH0HA.VA.
—
'
MEMBER OF:
opinions down the throats of
National Advorli.lng Sorvlco, Inc., Awotlal.d Colliglalo PfW*
the readers.
that goes in part.... we'd live
the life we'd choose, we'd fight
and never lose for we were
young and sure to have our
way. Yes, they still dream, are
idealistic and then graduate,
will marry, have children and
then find out why so many
things are like they are. This
is a process of education that
cannot be taught in the classroom. Some things have to be
learned the hard way. Suddenly they wonder how their
parents and teachers became so
smart in so few years.

EDITORIAL COMMENTS

the grassy campus will be littered with fornicating youngsters. If this is happening, let's
get the sex off the quad and
into the bedrooms where at
least passers-by and participants alike will be more comfortable.
.
g-h, '

Parents' Day Plans
Parents' Day will have fewer
activities this Spring with
class visitations and a President's picnic planned.
Parents may visit classes on
Thursday and Friday, April
1-2, before the 'Spring break.
The picnic will be held Friday
noon. All students whose
parents are interested in attending the luncheon should
contact the Public Relations
office, so that a close approximation of the number of guests
may be obtained.
The Parents' Day Committee has expressed a desire to
have the day during the Fall
and will be working on the
project.

To "Famished" and
"A Concerned Student":
It is the policy of this newspaper to print only those "Letters to the Editor" which are
signed by the author.
Any author who wishes to
remain anonymous will sign
his name, state his reason for
wishing to remain anonymous
in a post script, and his name
will thereby be removed from
the letter. This procedure is
necessary to protect Genesis
and the staff, therefore, it must
be strictly followed.

f&ankLy speaking

genesis n

(piftlMt 060$ C&P.

J
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592 Here Major
In Elementary Ed.

let's Be frank
Madison administrators do
try to improve various situations around campus, but
somehow, with every improvement, there is a corresponding
setback. Take the parking situation in front of Logan and
Gifford dorms as a shining example.
Over semester break, it was
decided apparently that parking on the south road would
be on the south side only; all
cars would have to park in
front of Wayland and Hoffman. One big mistake was
made, though: instead of putting signs stating "no parking
this side" on the side of the
street where parking would be
prohibited, the security force
only placed signs allowing
parking on the proper side.
The result was a headache for
many people, including the
dorm mothers.
The idea behind the move
was splendid, since the south
road through the dorms is the
most congested due to the
parking on the streets. To implement fully the plan, however, a few more signs would
be necessary.
*

*

*

*

It is hoped that everyone is
aware by now that an allied
force invaded Laos a few
weeks ago. Many questions
have been raised by this raid,
among them: what has happened on college campuses?
The Cambodian invasion last
year brought the American
educational system grinding to
a near-standstill, and students
were gunned down at Kent.
But this year, hardly a murmur can be heard. It would
appear that the majority of
students have realized that last
year's methods are no longer
effective and that new ones
must be found. Let's face it,
when a nation can sit back and
watch its young people gunned
down for supporting something they believe in and do
absolutely nothing about it,
new methods are called for indeed!
*

*

*

*

In the rising controversy
over relaxed social regulations
and the possibility of x>pen
dorms, it is best to consider
the problem from as many
angles as possible. For now,
let's consider what the exodus
from the dorms is doing to the
local economy.
Without fail, under our current economic system, when
the demand exceeds the supply, those in possession of the
supply automatically raise
their prices. Housing in Harrisonburg and Rockingham
was already at a premium before the large influx of males
to Madison, and the building
of new industrial plants in the

area has only compounded
things.
With most students being
from areas in which rents are
higher than around here, students think virtually nothing
of meeting the rents set forth
by local landlords. At the same
time, however, a native of this
area, who is working for a low
wage .compared to the cost of
living, feels the housing shortage acutely. This forces many
with families into substandard
housing, the likes of which one
would cringe at keeping even
a pet.
But I guess that is just the
American dream. After all,
look what we have done for the
economy of South Vietnam
and other foreign neighbors by
our presence.
*

*

*

The major with the least
members is general science.
Two freshmen, one sophomore,
one junior and two seniors
make up the total of the
science majors. One senior
girl is the only person majoring in science who does not
plan to teach. There are also
very few pre-law majors.
Seven males compose the entire pre-law enrollment.

*

The Bringing-It - H om e
Award goes to the lunatic that
planted the bomb in the Capitol Building. While I do not
condone such action, maybe
some congressional eyes will
be opened to the hard realities
of life being acted out by their
constituents.

:•■-.

In-between majors include
history, 169; math, 160; and
music, 123. All others range
from management with 107
members to physics with only
22.

:,■

SSS Director Tarr Describes Changes In Draft System
If one word were to be used
to describe Selective Service
operations of the past 13
months, that word might be
"change."
In little over one year, the
Selective Service came under
new leadership, changed the
selection process, introduced a
new "image" and instituted
policies which spread the obligation to serve more equally
among the Nation's young
men.
Although draft reforms had
been recommended by the Department of Defense and several special Presidential task
forces in past years, no significant changes were made in
Selective Service until President Nixon signed the Random
Selection, or lottery, authorization on November 26, 1969.
The lottery determines a
young man's chances for induction by a drawing of birthdates. The procedure shortens
the induction period to .12
months, rather than the seven
years under the old system,
and places young men not called to meet current manpower
needs in lower draft priorities
in succeeding years.'
The first lottery since 1942
was held in December, 1969,
involving all men 19 through
26 years of age, then presently
in the manpower pool. Young
men with random sequence
numbers 195 and below
answered 163,500 draft calls
during calendar year 1970.
. A second drawing was held
in July, 1970, to give lottery

The Town and Casual Room
Etienne Aigner—leather goods
Glen of Michigan—clothes for all occasions
Austin-Hill and Gordon of Philadelphia—casual clothes
Carven and Nina Ricci—perfumes and colognes
39 E. Market Street

More Madison College students are interested in elementary education than any other
specific field. With 224, home
ec holds second place to the
592 elementary education majors. Third on the list are the
early childhood majors who
number 201. The 198 English
majors are followed closely by
192 health and physical education majors.

Phone 434-3676

numbers to those men who
turned 19 in • 1970 and will
form the bulk of the 1971 draft
pool.
While the lottery significantly changed the draft procedures, it also served as a catalyst for less publicized, but
equally important changes in
Selective Service.
To carry out these changes,
President Nixon selected Assistant Secretary of the Air
Force and former college president Dr. Curtis W. Tarr, as
his new Director of Selective
Service, replacing General
Lewis B. Hershey, who was

promoted to a position of
White House Advisor.
Shortly after Tarr's appointment in April, President Nixon
ordered an end to occupational, agricultural and paternity
deferments, and at the same
time asked Congress to restore
his authority to end all deferments based on education. He
also asked for a uniform national call, requiring all men
with the same lottery number
to answer calls uniformly
throughout the country. These
decisions marked a change in
the draft philosophy, ending
the traditional concept of chan-

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
Ws Harrisonburgs Most Unusual Stores

GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE
187 N. Main St.
Complete Camera Dept.

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER
95 S. Main St.
Gifts of Distinction

neling, by which young men
were "forced" into civilian pursuits by virtue of the draft
threat and the use of deferments, and removing a source
of much of the difference in
treatment of individual registrants across the country. —'•
During 1970, Dr. Tarr gave
priority to the development of
specific guidelines and directives to local board personnel
on all new policies and administrative changes, including
guidelines on Supreme Court
decisions which have changed
Selective Service regulations,
or the interpretation of existing policies.
He also established an Inspection Services Division to
work directly with state headquarters and local boards to
assure uniform interpretation
of policies and procedures.

Home Owned Stores With

Questions?

FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

ABOUT GETTING
THAT NEW

Ford, Mustang,
Torino, Maverick,
THE
.
IN
HAS PIZZA

OR

Pinto?
E/don Bowman
OF

Wheatly-Yetzer
FORD
20% off on all

Has The Answers

art supplies —

About Price,
Colors, Models,

ZIRKLES
111 W. Market St.

*

Financing, Etc.

434-0707
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Dukes End Basketball Season
With Win Over Southeastern

College Choir Off
On Spring Tour
The Madison College
Women's Concert Choir will
present its annual home program at 3 p.m., Sunday, in
Wilson Hall auditorium.
The 43-voice choir, under
the direction of David A. Watkins, will have completed on
Friday a week's concert tour
of three cities in Virginia
along with appearances in
Hagerstown and Silver Spring,
Md. The program is open to
the public with no admission
charge.
A featured selection will be
"Winter Cantata" for chorus,
flute and vibraphone by contemporary American composer,
Vincent Persichetti. This major composition is a setting for
12 verses of Japanese Haiku
poetry translated into English.
The remainder of the program will be varied. Sacred
music will include two pieces
from the Russian school: "The
Lord's Prayer" by Bortniansky and "Cherabim Song" by
Tchaikovsky along with "The
Thirteenth Song" by Brahms.
There will be selections by
Mendelssohn and Rowley
along with a number of folk
songs, spirituals and madrigals.
Mr. Watkins received the
bachelor of music, bachelor of
science in education, and master of arts in vocal pedagogy
degrees from the Ohio State
University. Currently he is
completing work for a Ph.D.
in music history-literature.
While at Ohio State, Mr. Watkins participated in the Opera
Workshop and served as the
chorus director of two campuswide musicals. He was also
associated with the USU Symphonic Choir for ten years, beginning as a student member
and later serving as co-conductor of the group. Mr. Watkins studied conducting with
Louis H. Diercks and voice
with Dale V. Gilliland. Mr.
Watkins has also taught at
Muskingum College in Ohio.

Wilberger Heads
Campus Security
A former member of the
Virginia Department of State
Police has been appointed Institutional Safety Officer of
the college.
William W. Wilberger, Jr.,
36, was named to the position
effective March 1. Part of his
duties will be the coordination
and supervision of the college's
security force and setting up
operational training for the
eight-member group.
Mr. Wilberger was a State
Police trooper for eight years'"
and was promoted to investigator, a position he held for
four years. During this time he
attended schools on the various aspects of law enforcement.
A native of Rockingham
County, he is an Air Force
veteran. He is married and has
three children.

by John Hulver
Madison College closed out
the 1970-71 basketball season
by rolling over the Hawks of
Southeastern University, 11670. Last Saturday's win gave
the Dukes a season's record of
9 wins and 8 losses.
A run and shoot type game
allowed the Dukes to put six
men in double figures. The full
court press led by Bo Hobbie
forced many bad passes that
the Dukes picked off for easy
layups.
Roger Cooper was putting
on a display of outside shooting, picking up 18 points in the

Gary Butler Leads
Dukes In Scoring

NEED MORE BE SAID ?—Three future collegians get in some
play time during recent warm spell.

Miss Madison Contest Begins;
Winner Goes To State Event
Applications are now being
accepted for the Miss Madison
College Pageant. Any girl between the ages of 18 and 26
who is a student at Madison
College may enter the contest
which will be held Thursday,
March 11 in Hoffman Dorm.
If you are chosen as Miss
Madison College, you will attend, all expenses paid except
transportation, the televised
Miss Virginia-USA Pageant
held in Danville. Va. on April
28-May 1.
The contestants are as follows : Liz Street—ZTA, Nancy
Park—OM, Mary Anne Guzi—
OX, Janet Astroth — EEE,
Laura _ McGinty—AET, Fran
Lohr—ATO, Dee Enis—EK,
Rozann Daskiell—-KD, Dianne
Daniel — PKB, B. Moran —
EPE, Denise Medairy — ASA,
Nancy West — senior class,
P a d d i e Argenzio — junior

class and Lori Sporo — sophomore class. AH other fraternities, clubs and groups interested in sponsoring a candidate
please turn in their names to
Mary Jane Myres #4057 by
March 9.

THE GENERATION
GAP
featuring;

*

BIG-G

*

PIZZAS

*

SANDWICHES
433-1667

TAIJAFERRO & WILSON
Jewelers
EXPERT ENGRAVING

434-4693

HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC
1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

George Toliver followed
Cooper with 16 points on 5
field goals and a perfect 6-6 at
the foul line. Toliver's steady
defensive play in the last few
outings enabled him to steal
several key Hawk passes.
A small but partisan crowd
turned out for the afternoon
game that saw the Dukes behind only in the early stages.
Overcoming the Hawk's early
8-6 lead the Dukes found the
hot Jiand that didn't cool off
all afternoon. With only nine
minutes rolled off the clock the
lead was 28-18 in favor of
Madison.
Edgar Ausberry came off the
bench to score four straight
layups just before halftime
which ended in Madison's
favor, 55-31
Lenny Mosser grabbed the
second half tip as the Dukes
picked up right where " they
left off before halftime. In just
five minutes they ran the score
to 78-36 with the whole team
finding the outside range.
When the score rolled to 9145, Coach Cleve Branscum
cleared the bench. Sub Gary
Leake was the sixth Duke of
the day to hit double figures
as the lefty pumped in 10
points with long outside bank
shots.

Burger Chef
305 N. Mason St
A Meal for Everyone

* COSMETICS
Love — Max Factor — Yardley
Dubarry — London Look

HOSTETTER'S DRUG STORE
For All Your Fashion Needs
SHOP

.tjjpgdt

Madison Seals Engraved On Most
Pieces of Silver and Pewter
83 S. Main St.

Gary Butler topped the
Dukes in both scoring and rebounding in the recently completed basketball season, according to unofficial statistics
released today. Individual scoring for the George Mason
game was not available at
press time due to confusion as
to the final score of that contest.
Butler was credited with 251
points for 16 games for a 15.7
average while Roger Cooper,
who was red-hot in the last
half dozen games, had 218.
George Toliver, last year's
leading scorer, came up with
180 points after a slow start.
For the second straight season, Butler carried off the rebounding title. Joe Frye, who.
was used sparingly, was second in that category.
Guard Lenny Mosser paced
the team in assists with 73
with Butler second. The foul
shooting championship once
more went to Steve Misenhejmer who converted free
throws at a near 90 percent
clip.

first half. He also was charged
with four personal fouls before
halftime limiting Cooper's total
to 23 points. Charlie Sias of
the Hawks led all scorers with
26 points.

Your Happy Shopping Store
downtown Harrisonburg
OPEN
Mon., Tue., Wed., Sat.
9:30 to 5:00
i

Thurs. & Fri.
9:30 to 9:00
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Leaves With 20-17 Record

Women Fencers,
Cagers Victorious

Cleve Branscum Quits As
Dukes' Basketball Coach
Basketball coach C 1 e v e
Branscum's departure from
Madison became official during
halftime ceremonies at last
Saturday's game with Southeastern of Washington, D.C.
when President Ronald Carrier
announced to the crowd that
the popular Duke pilot would
be leaving in order to complete
work on his doctorate in Florida.
Branscum came to Madison
two years ago when Coach
Phil Huntsinger took academic
leave of absence to complete
his studies at the' University
of Tennessee. The latter is
scheduled to return to Madison
for the fall semester.
In those two years, Branscum installed his scramble offense and a full court press
which are the trademarks of
his teams. In that time, the

ANDREWS'
VENDING
SERVICE
"Serving Madison
Students With A
Complete Line of
Vending Services"
Visit Our Snack Bar in
GIBBONS HALLP. 0. Box 209
Harrisonburg — 879-9159

VIRGINIA
HOBRISONBURO

•

434 4292

NOW SHOWING

There's A Girl
In My Soup
Starring
GOLDIE HAWN
Rated R

SAT. & SUN. Matin
Only

Adventures of
Huckleberry
Finn
Rated G

Dukes compiled a record of 20
wins against 17 losses—a favorable mark when measured
against the calibre of the opposition.
"I looked for us to have a
better seas*on than 9-8", but as
I said before the season it
would depend upon how well
the freshmen came along,"
Branscum said this morning.
"At times, we played well
enough to beat most of the
teams on our schedule, but a
combination of things worked
against us. Inexperience Was a
big factor. Anytime you're
starting two or three freshmen,
inexperience can hurt. I'd say,
though, that we played exceptionally well against Hampden-Sydney, Shepherd, and
Christopher-Newport — all of
them with better records than
ours.
"We've got a super bunch
of kids here and I'm sorry that
I can't continue coaching them.
Gary (Butler) and George
(Toliver) gave us some good
games the last two years and
Roger Cooper and Lenny Mosser should be tough with a
year of competition under
their belts. I also look for Joe
Frye to be a big help next
year* too. He hasn't had a lot
of experience, but he's learning fast."
Duke fans will miss the intense Branscum and his total
involvement with his team
during a game. A picture of
sartorial splendor in gold coat
and purple slacks, a la Ara
Parseghian of Notre Dame,
Branscum was all animation in
directing his forces. A "bad"
call against his team often
brought him to his feet which,
in turn, brought the officials to
the Dukes' bench with a word
of caution less a technical foul
be called. And, at times, one
was called.
Genesis II wishes Branscum
well in his future endeavors
and thanks him for two years
of exciting basketball at Madison. Our loss of this personable young man cannot be anything but someone else's gain.

«

UP AND IN—Lowell Turner ev*es Southeastern defender for
two points in 116-70 Duke romp in finale.
Seven Veterans Back

Men Golfers Face 19-Match
Schedule, Tougher Opposition
The 1971 Men's Golf team
faces an expanded nineteen
match schedule minus the
services of Jim Glenn and Graham Bartley who graduated
last June. The Dukes are taking a trip through North Carolina during Spring , vacation
and have added two more "Big
Five" schools, William and
Mary and the University of
Richmond, to the 1971 schedule.
Fortunately, seven veterans
are returning from last year
and hopes are high that our
golfers will have another good
year to add to their past record. Starting with a 4-4 in
1968, the Dukes improved to
7-3 in 1969 and had a 9-3 mark
last year.
Three senior veterans, Chuck

Shomo, Denny Fellona and
Jack Osborn will combine with
four sophomores, Tom Pollard,
Bill Lam, Jack Vandenhengel
and Bob Failes to form the
nucleus of this year's team.
Fred Saxton, a promising
freshman and senior Bob Toohey, who played in 1968 will
round out the squad.
Coach Long, in commenting
on prospects said the boys are
optimistic and hard workers
and feel certain that they will
equal or better the 1970 record.
Long added that he hopes we
won't find out how "the other
half" lives this year. Long also
issued an invitation to any
eligible student who can shoot
80 or better to see him right
away about trying out for the
team.

WERNER'S MARKET, Inc.
121 S. Main
HARRISONBURG, VA.
0

"Seven Day Stores"
PARTY KEGS and PARTY EATS
ALL LEGAL BEVERAGES

434-9347

4 blocks south of the high school at 915 S. High St

OPEN 11 A.M.-12 P.M.

DIAL 434-6895

THE OPEN BOOK, LTD.
151 SOUTH MAIN STREET

DR. CARY HENDERSON

Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801

PHOTOGRAPHY FOR

(703) 434-0034

Engagements, Applications

Mon.-Sat.: 10:00-5:00
Thurs.-Fri.: Till 9:00
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Weddings

by Terri Brewster
The past week was" most
successful for women's intercollegiate teams as their seasons near completion. The first
and second fencing teams fared
well in Saturday's, tri-meet and
both first and second basketball teams also won their
weekend games.
In the home tri-meet Madison's first fencing team tied
Longwood's 10 over-all wins
and overpowered Lynchburg's
7 wins. Madison's second team
defeated Longwood, 6-3. This
weekend the squads face 4
schools at Penn. State for
some outstanding competition.
The women's varsity basketball team narrowly defeated
Old Dominion University 4337, in a home game. Linda
Hern was high scorer with 12 points, followed by Juanita
Etheridge's 10 and Pam Weigardt's 9 points. Traveling to
Sweetbriar and Lynchburg
over the|*veekend the Duchesses beaf both teams, 54-39
and 65-54 respectively. Hevn,
Weigardt and Brenda Dutterer
sparked the games defensively
and Bev Burnett added the
necessary hustle to be high
scorer with 15 points. Hevn
scored an outstanding 24
points against Lynchburg and
Etheridge added 20 followed
by Burnett's 11.
The second team also defeated both Sweetbriar and
Lynchburg with scores of 7425 and 56-33 respectively.
Dianna Gray gave one of her
best performances both offensively and defensively as she
gathered rebounds and scored
a total of 14 points against
Sweetbriar. Peggy Aderton
also played well scoring 14
points. Curnie Webster took
advantage of fast breaks and
scored 17 points against
Lynchburg. Gray and Aderton
added 10 each to the score.
This weekend the team is
playing in the Virginia Basketball Tournament at Lynchburg
College. They will play at
least 2 games, starting with
Bridgewater and being followed by either Randolph Macon
or Sweetbriar.

Coed Skiing Trips
Organized By WRA
Three co-ed skiing trips
have been organized by the
Women's Recreation Association. Buses will leave from
Gibbon's at 12:30 p.m. on
Thursday, March 11, Wednesday, March 24, and Wednesday, March 31, for Bryce ski
slopes and will return in time
for dinner.
The groups will receive
special rates of $3. Equipment
may be rented for $5 or skiers
may provide their own.
Reservations will be taken
on a first come, first serve
basis. Approximately forty
students can be handled each
time. To make reservations
call Miss Mill's office 6278 any
morning after 9:00. The deadline for the first trip is March
9, for the second, March 19,
and the third is March 26.

. .
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Letters To The Editor

- The Grand stander , Though the Dukes wound
up with a mere 9-8 record for
the basketball season, it cannot
be said that they went looking
for easy touches. Three of their
foes wound up as their respective conference champions —
Roanoke's exciting Maroons,
the Frostburg Bobcats, and the
Warriors of East Connecticut
State .whom the Dukes met:
early in the season,
Frostburg, probably the
most disciplined team the Purple and Gold met all season,
bounced D. C. Teachers in the
semi-finals of the Potomac
Conference and had only to get
past Coppin State, a team
which they have already
beaten twice this year, to take
both the regular season title
and the playoff championship.

Duke fans had a right to be
proud of the game Branscum's
Bunch played against Southeastern last Saturday, but keep
in mind that the Hawks had
'lost a tough 72-70 game to
Bridgewater less than 24
hours before. Rod Roebuck,
the visitors' top scorer, had a
bad day^and managed only
eight points before being re> moved from the game.

The golfers, incidentally, had
a collective accumulative average of better than 3.0 for the
first semester proving that all
athletes are not solid ivory
above the neck.
*

*

*

*

The unseasonably warm
weather has given Bob Van-'
derwarker, the soccer coach,
and Brad Babcock, head of the
baseball team, a chance to get
their respective charges out for
some practice.
The Dukes will open their
baseball season March 31
which could find a foot of
snow on the ground considering the changeable weather the
valley has had this^winter.
■

*

*

*

*

The world heavyweight
championship battle between
Joe Frazier and Cassius Clay
(alias Muhammad Ali) next
week will resolve hopefully
the mess which Clay's1 resistance to serving in the armed
forces brought about.
At any rate, the winner will
be recognized as THE heavyweight titleholder. This corner
looks forNa Clay win unless
the fight goes more than eight
rounds. Frazier is a notoriously slow starter and had trouble
with his opponents in the first
round of each of his last four
matches. If he can hold Clay
off until he has gotten unwound, he should triumph simply because of better conditioning.

From the stands, it appeared that Southeastern had a
morale problem. The visitors
just seemed to fold midway
through the first half when
the Dukes' full court press and
* * * *
scramble offense were respon- ,' Though it is early in March,
sible for a big 24-point lead at the major league baseball seahalftime.
son openers are a mere four
weeks off. For what it's worth,
this column likes' Baltimore,
For the sixth game in a row, Minnesota, Cincinnati, and Los
Rog Cooper topped the Dukes Angeles to win their respective
in scoring. He tossed in 18 divisions.
* * * *
points in the first half and
added five more after the inNo matter who coaches the
termission before Branscum basketball team next year, he
inserted the second unit to will find a seasoned group of
help keep down the score. boys around whom to build.
Even at that the scrubs came The Dukes had only one senthrough with 25 points in some ior this season—Bob Toohey
10 minutes with Gary Leake's who played briefly in the sec10 points leading the way.
ond semester games.
Only Steve Misenheimer and
* * * *
Lowell Turner will be seniors
next
year while Gary Butler,
Coach Ward Long's golf
team is praying for some dry George Toliver, and Ed Ausweather so that they hit the berry will start their junior
course for a few practice year. The rest of the team
rounds. Long will be out of will be composed entirely of
action for several weeks as the sophomores depending upon
result of a fall at his home in whether any exciting freshman
prospects enroll.
which he injured both wrists.
-■

On Class
Attendance
Dear Editor:
• I certainly agree with your
vieWs on class attendance (2/
19/71) as far as they go, but,
from my perspective as a faculty-member, they do not go
far enough. My concern stems
primarily from the fact that
the implication in your position is that teaching is a performer-audience relationship:
the professor has to be dynamic, erudite, humorous, interesting, etc., and the student
just sits back and absorbs
these pearls of wisdom delivered in a "most delightful
way." In my fifteen years of
teaching, I have found invariably that my best "teaching"
is done in a class with which I
can establish a symbiotic relationship whereby we have a
give and take of ideas and
questions flow easily back and
forth. In order to establish
this relationship, it is necessary for.,students to come to
class and to be willing to
shoulder some of the responsibility in this effort.
Too often students think
that the responsibility for an

interesting and challenging
course is solely that of the
professor. For myself, I find
success in the learning process
depends as much on the students as upon the efforts of the
instructor. Only a conscientious effort on the part of both
parties involved can result in
a meaningful experience called
education.

Perhaps a further discussion
of this subject would be valuable, such as a symposium of
faculty and students in the
Campus Center.
—
Sincerely yours,
Bette D. Fox
f
. Professor of
Political Science

f.

Income Tax Preparation
Fast - Accurate - Reasonable
Service
MRS. CHARLES
ZIEGENFUS
332 Franklin Street
434-3164

COKE TIME—Part of capacity crowd at recent game heads for
halftime refreshment break.

FANTASTIC
Band Box Sale
GEORGE HARRISON LP
Reg. $11.96 — Now Only $7.18

0

apple records

■

GEORGE HARRISON TAPE
Reg. $13.95 — Now Only $9.49

BAND

BOX

49-E WEST WATER STREET
GRAND FUNK LIVE LP

JULIAS' RESTAURANT

Reg. $5.98 — Now Only $3.49

Serving

STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS
Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Specialty

r

®

CapitoL

SWBB-633

GRAND FUNK LIVE TAPE
Featuring the HUNT ROOM
Reg. $7.95 — Now Only $5.49
201 North Main Street

Harrisonburg, Virginia

DIAL 434-4991
OPEN EVERY DAY

Sale Ends March 13

